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Bridge to Terabithia is a work of children's literature about two lonely children who create a magical
forest kingdom. Written by Katherine Paterson, it was first published in 1977, and won the Newbery
Medal in 1978. It tells the story of fifth grader Jesse Aarons, who befriends new girl Leslie Burke
when he loses a race to her. In 2007, a film with the same name, based upon the book, was
released.

Plot summary
Jesse Aarons Jr., the only boy in a family of five children, is a middle child, living in rural southwest
Virginia. His mother favors his sisters Brenda, Ellie, May Belle, and Joyce Ann, while his father works
in Washington D.C. and doesn't have much time for him. May Belle, the second youngest sister,
looks up to Jesse and admires him. Leslie Burke, an only child along with her wealthy parents who
are both writers, just moved to this area in an attempt to start a new life.

Jesse has been training all summer for a race, but the race is won by Leslie, despite the fact that the
race is for "boys only." Both children are loners who don't fit in with their peers at school; Jesse is
intensely interested in art but his father disapproves, and Leslie's family does not practice a religion
or own a television set. The two soon become close friends. Jesse shares his secret love of drawing
with Leslie; Leslie shares with Jesse her love of fantasy stories. With this new friendship, the two
children create an imaginary kingdom in the woods near their homes, accessible only by a rope
swing over a creek. They create the imaginary kingdom of Terabithia together, and name themselves
King and Queen where they spend every day after school. In Terabithia they are able to work out
their fears of the real world: fears such as the 7th grade bully Janice Avery.

Jesse has a crush on his young music teacher, Ms. Edmunds, and would do anything to be with her.
The central crisis occurs when Jesse accompanies Ms. Edmunds to the National Gallery of Art in
Washington D.C., and Leslie goes to Terabithia alone. The rope breaks as she is swinging over the
rain-swollen creek, and she hits her head on a rock. Though a good swimmer, Leslie falls into the
creek and drowns. Jesse can overcome his grief only with the strength and courage that his
friendship with Leslie has given him.

Jesse attempts to deal with his grief by going back to Terabithia and traveling over the tree bridge to
search for Leslie. As he is searching, he hears a cry for help and thinks [hopes] that it is "Leslie" and
that she is still alive. However, he finds his younger sister, May Belle, calling for help. She was trying
to get to Terabithia too by climbing on the tree bridge over the river but got stuck in the middle. He
helps her out.

As Mr. and Mrs. Burke are leaving, Jesse asks if he can take some of their wooden planks by their
shed. They say he may have anything left over from the house and he goes down to Terabithia to
build a bridge. After he finishes the bridge he takes May Belle over it with him to tell her about
Terabithia and makes her the new Queen of Terabithia.
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